SHOW MANAGER (m/f) WANTED!
You are or previously were an active musician?
You personally want to support the music business?
You are looking for a diversified and exciting part-time job?

THEN YOU SHOULD BECOME A SHOW MANAGER AT THE SPH BANDCONTEST!
The SPH Music Group has been organizing the SPH Bandcontest since 2008. Each year, we organize
approx. 500 shows in 100 cities. We are active in the United States & Europe.
Through our work, we enable countless musicians to experience live shows, jury feedback and all round
support: All participants receive a support package worth up to $500, a CASH booster of up to $250 per
show and the chance to win amazing prizes and awards worth $150,000.
What makes the SPH Bandcontest unique is that the musicians and bands are always in the center of
attention. We highly value a friendly, constructive and communicative atmosphere during all times. The
SPH Bandcontest is organized ‘from musicians for musicians’.

YOUR TASKS:
-

You’ll organize all necessary materials for the show (in cooperation with the ‘back office’).
You are responsible for managing the SPH Bandcontest shows in the cities near you.
You represent the SPH Bandcontest when facing bands, fans and location owners.
You need to take care of an assistant (extra budget), who assists you with the show.
You’ll write a review about your show (approx. 1 page), which will be posted on our website.

WHAT WE WANT FROM YOU:
-

You are or previously were a musician and are/were active in the music scene.
You are personally interested in supporting other musicians.
You are musically qualified to give bands constructive feedback after their performance.
You work in an individual, organized and reliable manner.
You are self-confident and ready to present the SPH Bandcontest at its best.

WHAT WE OFFER YOU:
-

Intense training period with the help of conversations and guidelines.
Fair salary and a diversified job in an exciting industry.
Individual work and great responsibility.
Points of reference and contacts for a career in the music business.
Certificates / letters of recommendation for your future career steps (upon request).

ATTENTION:
In case you first want to take a ‘sneak peek’, you have the chance to become a show assistant first.
Include this in your application and we will make sure to take things slow while showing you the job.
If we have caught your attention and this sounds exiting for you, please send us a short application
(no extensive CV necessary) and a motivation letter why you want to work at the SPH Bandcontest to:
United States: hr@sph-bandcontest.com
We are looking forward to your application!

SPH BANDCONTEST

